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It is possible for a DUI case to result in a plea agreement, especially if you have an experienced DUI 

defense attorney on your side. An attorney can attempt to negotiate for alternatives to jail time with the 

prosecution. Some alternatives in certain circumstance and jurisdictions may include: 

 

• Work release (May leave jail to go to work but must return to the jail at night). 

• Work furlough (Allows you to keep your job and go to work during the day but with much 

stricter restrictions than work release). 

• Home arrest (Involves wearing an ankle bracelet that will alert authorities if perimeter is 

breached). 

• City jail (Much less crowded, cleaner and safer than serving a jail sentence in a county jail). 

• Drug or alcohol treatment program 

 

For more information on alternative sentencing for a DUI charge in Arizona, contact a criminal law 

attorney with DUI defense experience. 

 

Jeremy Geigle is a criminal defense attorney and shareholder at JacksonWhite.  He has been practicing  

over 8 years and has handled thousands of felony and misdemeanor counts.  He works in both adult and  

juvenile court handling DUIs, aggravated felonies and sex crimes in Arizona.  He works in Federal, State  

and local jurisdictions including Phoenix, Mesa, Gilbert, Chandler, Scottsdale, Glendale, Tempe and  

Peoria.  Mr. Geigle is a 5-Star-Client-Rated Attorney on Avvo. To read more about what former clients  

are saying about hiring Mr. Geigle or to set up a free consultation, please visit 

www.jacksonwhitelaw.com/criminal-defense-law.  

 

Founded in 1983, JacksonWhite P.C. offers a full -range of services to assist individuals, families and 

businesses with their legal needs. Since its inception, the Mesa firm has grown steadily to include 22 

highly experienced attorneys and over 40 paralegals, legal assistants and staff. At this size, the firm is 

large enough to offer the efficiency and technical expertise of larger firms, yet small enough to provide  

clients with individualized, personalized attention. JacksonWhite has multiple offices around the state of 

Arizona including a Mesa, Casa Grande and Peoria locations. For more information on a specific attorney 

or area of practice, please visit www.jacksonwhitelaw.com, or www.jacksonwhitelaw.com/criminal-

defense-law.  


